[Name]
[Address]
[city, state, zip code]
[phone]
Defendant, in Pro. Se.
[name of court]
[address of court]

[city, state, zipcode of court]
[phone number of court]
Citation # [xxxxxxxxxxx]

Washington State Patrol
v.
[your name], Defendant

Citing Agency: [name of agency the citing officer represents]

Officer: [name & badge number]

DISCOVERY REQUEST
TO THE ABOVE-REFERENCED POLICE AGENCY AND THE [County/City name] DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
Pursuant to RCW 46.63, the above-named defendant hereby requests that you provide disclosure of the following:
1.

Any and all written or recorded statements of WSP personnel or employees; any statements made by [officer name& badge#]
on any medium of information storage; citing officers Affidavit of Probable Cause; and any other information relating to this
citation including but not limited to the CAD record on [date and time frame].

2.

Any and all audio, video, or audio/video including photographs, recorded statements of witnesses, including any statements or
questions, made by WSP personnel or employees on any medium of information storage; such recording of radio transmission
on [date and time frame].

3.

A copy of the citing Officers report ([officer name& badge#]) and any reports submitted by the other officers that responded to
the detainment site; the includes notes made by the citing officer or other officers on the scene, including, but not limited to, a
copy of the front and back of the ticket or infraction, and a copy of the citing officer's, and officers at the scene, notebook or
logbook (i.e., the notebook that the officer carries with him/her indicating the time of the stop, etc., for twenty-four hours prior
to and after this incident).

4.

Any memoranda issued by this citing Agency in regard to identification, enforcement or emphasis patrols regarding the
enforcement of motorcycle helmets and related paraphernalia.

5.

Any reports received, handled, in the possession of or issued by NHTSA in regard to identifying Motorcycle Helmets. This would
include any lists of Certified, De-certified, Manufacture Recalled, Testing Reports, or any other Motorcycle Helmets related
memoranda issued by NHTSA.

6.

Copies of the reports or certifications of helmet identification training, scientific training, helmet comparisons training or
certificates that show the officer has been properly trained in the identification and determination of compliant and noncompliant motorcycle helmets.

7.

All information related to or concerning the citing officer's training in determining the legality of a motorcycle helmet, while the
officer is stationary and the bearer of the motorcycle is traveling at highway speed.

8.

Any and all documents which are in any way pertinent and/or relevant to this matter.

DATED THIS xx day of xxxmonthxxx, 20xx.
Signed

______________________________
Defendant, in pro. se.

Discovery rules are covered in the Code of Civil Procedure, and Washington Rules of Court, and are not subject to reimbursement to the
agency for “direct copying costs.” It is a violation of Due Process law to charge a party to the action for any discovery documentation.

